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Google Hangouts

Doing group projects in your online course? Turn your students on to Google Hangouts, an instant messaging and video platform. Hangouts will allow users to hold conversations between two or more users (up to 10), perfect for group work or for online office hours. Join us as we explore the benefits of Google Hangouts.

Register Now!

When
Tuesday April 1, 2014 from 2:00 PM to 3:00 PM EDT
Add to Calendar

Where
POY 234 - Distance Learning Studio

Contact
Distance Learning and Instructional Media Services
USF St. Petersburg
727-873-4437
thager@mail.usf.edu

Upcoming Sessions:
4/10 - Quality Matters Rubric & Peer Review Process
4/15 - Swank Digital Campus
4/18 - Flipped Classroom
4/22 - Tagxedo / Wordle - Word Cloud creator